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Deconstructing Harry is a visual map or breakdown following “Harry” through his life. Harry, himself, is never shown, but is represented 
through images of important objects and things. Each page in this book is one particular part of chapter of Harry’s personality. The images on each 
page travel from left to right over time, showing the evolution of one particular interest through childhood, adolescence, and in the present day. 
By following the individual stories on each page, as well as each chapter, Harry can be imagined.
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DECONSTRUCTING HARRY

Who or what is a human being? Are we definable, and 
is it possible to “know” a person based on given informa-
tion such as facts, objects, and stories? “Deconstructing 
Harry” is the visual mapping of this process. Harry, a fic-
tional character, is not represented as the person himself, 
but solely through the images of things that have signifi-
cance in his life. These images are linked chronologically 
as Harry is first presented as a collection of chapters in 
a book. These chapters are then relinked as a map, visu-
ally showing the connections between all of the parts of 
Harry throughout his life.The forms created by these net-
works can be seen as various forms of Harry, for they 
represent all of the relationships established through time.
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HARRY TODAY



HARRY
  CHILD    ADOLESCENT   PRESENT
   

Fears  mustached men  red stiletto heels  big cities    
  electric fans   electric razors   electric razors    
  narrow tunnels  narrow tunnels  the subway
  ostriches   ostriches   ostriches   
   
Interests tire swing   rollercoasters   harmonica
  polished rocks   shrooms   bee hives 
  cobwebs   wasp hives   bee hives
  scarab beetles   camping   wooden hand
   
Dislikes mathematics   mustached men  nipple piercings
  cilantro   cilantro   cilantro
  canned peas   canned peas   oysters     
  long painted fingernails women  w/heavy makeup women  w/heavy makeup  
   
Treasures  pet rat    swiss army knife  wooden hand
  jaw harp   harmonica   harmonica 
  rocks    amber    fossils
  tree house   tent    cabin house
   
Clothes  red cap   red cap   beekeeperʼs hat
  white hanes t-shirt  plaid shirt   white linen shirt
  navy blue keds  hiking boots   brown leather sandals
  watch with compass  watch with compass  wooden hand    
 
Foods  apple w/peanut butter celery w/ peanut butter white radish
  chicken fingers  steak     grilled trout
  banana creme pie  banana pancakes  white peach    
  bread and butter  bread and butter  bread and butter
   
Smells  soil    soil    soil
  honey    honey    honey
  attics    attics    old books
  christmas tree   pine    pine   

Sounds  dentures   dentures   dentures
  milk poured into glass  wood fire   wood fire
  crickets    crickets    bees
  wind in trees   thunder storms   thunder storms   
   
Dreams flying    flying    flying  
  walking upside down  holding hands   holding hands
  canvas-walled tent  cabin house   playing the guitar
  blood hound   blood hound   a son
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